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Pickets, leadership group
erase 'staff' from schedule
By LEIGH FERGUSON
News Editor
A resolution opposing "staff"
listings in t he schedule books
set off the Leadership Seminar's
campaign to boycott pre-registration until a supplement containing the names of professors,
'hours and section numbers of
classes is made available to students.
(See related story, 'P age 3)
The approximately 50 representatives at the seminar last
weekend unanimously favored
the resolution seeking the right
of students ito select their instructors "on the grounds that
personal choice of an instructor
stimulates ~d further enhances
the academic environment."
The r-esolution said that tn1til
the supplement is made available
rto students today by the Student
Government, that students are
-r equested not to pre-register,
President· Stewart H, Smith,
who attended the seminar, said.

to the representatives that he
Last year when a schedule apwas not pleased witih ,t he "staff"
peared with some staff rather
listings.
than individual faculty designa"I feel the students deijerve to
tions, I expressed my disapproval
have a schedule which_ lists t he
at an J\dministrative Cabinet
instructors who will be teaching
meeting. ·
the courses, especially the upper
"I feel the studtnts have a legi· ~lass students concerned with
timate complaint."
their major field. I feel we have
Monday, students · carrying
to face the issue," Dr. Smith said.
signs saying "Down With Staff" ,
He said th-at he would tell tihe
and "Don't Register" picketed
committee preparing the schedthe Registrar's Office where schules that "from here on, I want
edule booklets were being disthe schedules to include the
tributed'.
names of the faculty.
A spokesman for the Regis"This will be carried out. I am ' :trar's Office said, "Instxucnot going to coast downhill durtors' names are listed "staff" in
ing the ,r est of my presidency,"
the course sohedule because dehe added.
partment cha1rmen did not supTrue ,to his promise, he sent a
ply all •the necessary names."
letter Monday to the academic
The lists of courses and instrucdeans asking them to have detors are prepared by department
partment chairmen submit revischairmen and forwarded to the
ed departmental schedules listdeans' offices. The lists are sent
ing teachers for each class.
from the deans to the registrar.
In the letter lhe said, "You are
The Registrar's Office said that
aware of student dissention over
some freshmen and sophomores
the Second Semester Schedule.
had registered Monday.

I

PERSONAL CHOICE of imtractors was the goal of Ann Pauley,
Charleston junior, and other studen.ts who picketed the Reclstrar's Office protesting the
"staff' listings in schedule books.

.he
Registration fee
systems detailed
arthenon
Down wit" "staff" I
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Snyder to be reassigned;
search on for new coach
Marshall's head football coach
Charlie Snyder is .to be reassigned, according to President Stewart H. Smith.
In a release yesterday, Dr.
Smith said, "For the past nine
years Charlie Snyder ihas given
loyal and dedicated service and
ihis fullest efforts as 'head coach
cif our Universit y football team.
All of us at Marshall, and anyone · who has come in contact

with him, must 'l'ecognize his
hard work, perserverence and devotion to duty.
"There way come a time, however, when a man can serve his
institution better in another capacity. We believe it will be in the
best interests of Coach Snyder
and ,the University to reassign
him t o another position, if he
desires it, ,t he details of which
will be worked out later. He has

No. 34

(Last of a series)
By KEITH KAPPES
Staff Reporter
Three separate plans are available for , payment of enrollment
fees in sprinl!: semester advance registration.
Plan "A" is desi6ied far students who can pay fees during the
i:ounseling period. The deadline ,is noon, Nov. 22.
After schedule request forms have been approved, both copies
sliould be taken to the cashier's office, Main 103, where fees are
paid and ID cards validated.

Registration f o r m s will be
completed in Main 1-B.
much to offer his alma mater.
Students receiving financial
"We are asking the director of
aid,
including loans and scholarathl'\tics to instigate a search f01r
ships, are required to use plan
a new head football coach and to
."B". These students first report
screen qualified candidates for
to the financial aid office, Main
further considerat ion."
124, to secure a statement of
Dr. Sm i t!h 's announcement
financial status.
comes just before the final game
From the aid office, they move
of -t he Thundering Herd's season,
to the cashier and the registrar's
a season that ihas seen no wins
basement, same as plane "A". ,.
for the team.
A deferred payment system,
Commenting on the release,
called plan "C", is tailored for
Coach Snyder said yesterday,
students unable to pay fees be"What ~as in the statement is all
there is right now." he declined , fore the counseling deadline.
Their procedure starts in the
further commenlt. .
registrar's basement where rePaul Matheny, Charleston senmaining forms must be comior and vice president of the Stupleted.
dent Body said, "I think ,t he news
All fees must be paid and ID
of his reassignment · concurs with
cards validated between Nov, 27
the views of the majority of Marand Jan. 5. Plan "C" students
shall students. I usually place
pick up schedules at' the regismyself within the majority of
. trar's office Jan. 15-19.
student opinion.
Failure to retnieve schedules
"As a person, I like ChaTlie
will r e s u l t in cancellation of
Sqyder, but in !hls position, in
registration. This would require
my opinion, he was not fulfilling
attend~nce at regular registrathe major objectives."
tion, Jan. 26 and 27.
\
The 45-year-old Snyder received :his A.B. from Marshall in 1948,
and for ,ten years taught and
coached lhigih school students. _
A N ayy veteran, Coach Snyder
is a member of the Elks and
Lions clubs, and is married to the
Tear gas was released in Room
former Betty Jo Jordan. They
410 . in the west wing of South
have one son, Walter William
Hall last Friday between 8:45
Snyder.
and 9:15 p.m.
Atlhletic Director Ban-ett said:
Kenny Stowers, Sod freshman,
"I'm sorry th.is had to happen. returned to his room at 9:15 to
He's a prince of a guy. I hope
find dt filled with gas.
the team and fans will bid their
Oscar T. Adkins, residence dicoach a royal farewell with an
rector of South Hall, said that
all out effol"t and unanimity of
no tear gas container was found
spirit at Saturday's game against
in the room. He said the gas
East Carolina."
may have been sprayed in the
As far as a new coach, Mr.
room by a prankster.
Barrett said: "I haven't done
According to Mr. Adkins, an
anything."
investigation is being conducted.

Room target
of tear gas

CHARLIE SNYDER

Seminar told
of leaders.hip
characteristics
"Yours is a situation of conflict. Leaders strive for two kinds
of interaction - involvement and
commitment," said Dr. Dean L.
Hummel, keynote speaker at the
Leadership Seminar last weekend.
Dr. Hummel, professor arid
cha~an of the Department of
Guidance, Counseling and Studept Personnel at Ohio University, said that involvement concerns personal interaction, while
commitment shows that a person
is with the group.
Discussing his topic, "Leadership in Times of Conflict," Dr.
Hummel talked of the conflict
of today's leaders with the older
generation.
"You have . . . more experiences, you are brighter, better
prepared and have a wider range
of knowledge," he said.
He continued that the sources
of leadership are power and
authority, gained from accom_plishing something.
"Leaden:hip involves the character of leaders, whtS are nominal or chosen, but leaders must
go one step further and stimulate
change, if change is appropriate,
and stimulate interest, and enthusiasm among their peers," he
added.
He 1isted four basic steps he
would use if he were a leader.
They were: finding the problem,
arriving at a workable definition
of a goal'with regard to the problem, stimulating enthusiasm and
developing some plan for . measuring the success of ·the group.
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Our Man Hoppe,--------

Let's hear it for
McName;1ra's brand
- - - - - - - - - - - A r t h u r Hoppe

An editorial

Automobile theft:
who's to blame?
Arthur was 18-years old last . May and to celebrate he decided
take a spin around town. He chose a canary yellow . super sport
Chevy to take his joy-ride in. The owner was an ordinary, lhard<·
working insurance agent. He neyer ,t hought about the details of
1 life the more urgenit, crucial problems occupied his thoughts. He
had stopped in a =idential -section to viist a client. ·
Arthur, as some young people usually do, inspected the car ~
its body lines, color, the . upholstery, the four-speed gear box, the
dashboard, and tlhe ignition where a key gleamed.
Instantly, perhaps naturally, he opened the door and sai in the
drivws seat.
Not waiting to see if anyone was looking, he eased from the
parking space and glided away. There was nothing but road-hilly
-and steep, occasionally curvy, but the cair rolled on and on until it
was ·s potted by a policeman who h<J-d been given a. description of the
stolen vehicle.
Arfilmr moved on slowly, not fully aware ·that he was in any
danger of being arrested. He was not tired of drivi'ng, but the only
bus ·going near his home would stop just ahead of him at the gas
station. He' pulled over and stayed by the side o.f the highway. He
looked in the mirror and saw a policeman's car pull up behind him.
Frightened, he .jumped from the car and began to run.
Arthur runs today. He is one of the 50 per cent of the youngsters under 18 who steal cars. Car stealing is the third most frequently committed felony-_in the country. In 1966, more than a halfmillion cars were stolen. Although 85 per cent are eventually recovered, ,the total loss from theft of automobiles and parts exceeds ·
$250 million a year.
Perhaps theft is not the proper word. To long now, the criminal
has not .been given understanding. To him the car was a "give away."
Eighty per cent of cars stolen last year were left unlocked by their
operators; 42 per cent were left with the key in the ignition. As aiways, the criminal is charged and convicted. Where does the real
criffi:e . start? Remove your keys and save a juvenile the temptation
of car-stealing.

The National CommHtee to Look on the Bright
Side wishes to salute Defense Secretary McNamara
for bringing a nervous nation what it needs most
these days - Teassurance.
Mr. McNamara, who looks like a sincere insurance salesman, called a press conference to announce grimly that he thinks -t he Rusisans are
building a new secret weapon to blow us all up.
But, said Mr. McNamara, practically bubbling
over with reassurance, he doesn't think it will
work too well.

•

to

Odd Bodkins

•

Classified Ads
FpR SALE - Beautiful wedding gown with slip and matching veil. Size 12. Very !reasonable. Call after 4 p.m. 736-1310.
FOR RENT -:- 3 bedroom
apartment, with wood-burning
fireplace, ba-th and a half; $135 a
month, unfurnished. Contact Mrs.
E. J. Kaiser, 5919 Mahood Drive,
Huntington, phone 736-4676 .for
appointmelllt.
LOST - Ladies embroidered
billfold. Would like papers, pictures and identifications returned. Call Karen Fuller, 886-6182
afiler5p.m.

•

•

The 'n ew weapon, he says, is called a "Fractional Orbital Bombardment" system or F.O.B.
(Or, as you may prefer to think of it, F.O.B.
Moscow.) And instead of being a high lob, it's
kind of an overihead smash.
· The way it works now, if the Russians take it
in their heads to drop a thermonuclear bomb on,
say, Trenton, N. J., they lob an I.C.B.M. up 800
miles and 15 minutes later - splat - there goes
Trenton, N. J.
But under the new system they send it (F.O.B.
Moscow) into a low orbit a mere 100 miles up
just like another satellite. "Ho-hum," we say,
!'just another satellite."
Three minutes later, with only a third of ·t he
first orbit completed, the brakes B're put on and the
whole thing goes smashing in on Trenton, N. J.
Only it hits Philadelphia - splat - instead.
For that's where Mr. McNama.ra's reassurance
comes in. The F.O.B. Moscow is, he reassures us,
"significantly less" accurate than the gold old
I.C.B.M.
Thus Philadelphia can take comfort in thait

TQ the Editor:
Who is responsible for qealing with drugs on campus, city
police or university authorities?
At two different campuses,
current incidents underline the
problem of students being subj ect to both civil and university
discipline for the same action.
At tlhe University of Maryland,
a student was arrested for illegal possession and immediately
suspended from !his dormitory
and then "indefinitely suspended
from .the University" before a
court ihiearing could take place.
Robert F. Saucer, 18, was suspended on the basis of several
university regulations prohibiting
activities outside "accepted standards of conduct." A University
official said that tihe suspension
was independent of any legal
action which the courts might
take, since the school had conducted its own investigation of
the case.
The University of Colorado
has said that it will .consider disciplinary action against students
who have been arrested by
Boulder City police alter ,t hey
receive a court decisiqn.
As more and more college
students become involved with
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So join with our Committee and Mr. McNamara
in Lokoing on the Bright Side. Rest assured ,1Jhat if
an F.O.B. Moscow blows you up it's pTobably a
mistake and perfectly legal. And, above all, have
faitJh in your Secretary of Defense's reassuring
analysis of this new product on the thermonuclear
market.
And now, our minds once again at ease, let's all
go for a nice drive in the country. In our '68 Edsels.

drugs that are generally defined
as illegal, administrations are
being forced to define their own
position.
Last fall, for the first :time the
Carleton College student handbook contained a clause about
students' use of "nal'.cotics, stimulants, or hallucinogens." This
handbook says only that the college believes drugs to be "a
threat to -ithe !health and welfare
of the individual concerned as
well as to the community as a
whole," and that their use
could bring "immedi~te adminisrative actioIL"
Grinnall College in Iowa last
spring issued a statement to students and parents clarifying the .
college's position on drugs and
pointing out the harmful effects
of experimentation with drugs.
The statement concluded that
"Grinnall College intends to re-

gard any student found to
contdbuting to the problem by
using drugs illegally or by contributing to other's use of drugs
as having engaged in unacceptable conducts subject to dismissal; howev!!r, 1Jhe college may, as
its option, deal with the matter
through counseling and other resources."
CARLOS BOSLEY

Nutter Fort, Junior

10%

DISCOUNT COUPON
To all students
with your ID card

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third Avenue
Downtown Huntington
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final blinding blash in the secure inner knowledge that, "Ho, ho, ho, they were aiming at Trenton. That sur:e is one on them." Oh, they'll die
laughing.
Nor is that all. At least equally reassuring is
the fact that the Russians, when they blow up
Philadelphia or wherever, will not be violating an\}'
treaties. Thanks ,to a technicality.
T:ile only treaty they could violate, of course, is
the one against putting a nuclear warhead in orbit.
But "they agreed not to place warheads µi ,
FULL orbit," ·as Mr. McNamara reassuTingly
points out. "This is a fractional orbit and hence
not a violation."
The only' danger here, then, is that the brakes
don't work and ,t he F.O.B. Moscow makes a couple
of orbits before it lands on Trenton or Sioux Falls
or wherever. This would be a clear treaty violation
and we would have to take stern retaliatory measures - such as blowing up the world.
But Mr. McNamara obviously has confidence
the F.O.B. Moscow's brake system will work and
1Jhat it will blow us up in three minutes as advertised. And if he's not woNied on this score, there's
cevtainly no reason we shoul~ be.

I

The Geological Survey is an Equal Opportunity EmpJoyer

I
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Art display, dances and ITlovies
are featured at Student Union

Leadership
resolutions

,,
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By CONNIE MOONEY
Staff Reporter

The Leadership Seminar held last weekend at Cedar Lakes in
Ripley was climaxed with a four-point resolution calling for a
change in policies, including the practice of using "staff" in schedules.
About 50 student leaders, representing different forms of campus
life, met .to dicuss the seminar's topic, "The Student and His New
Thought." Out of the discussions came the four formal resolutions.
The first opposed the use of
been given and that "no one has
"staff" instead of ins't ructors'
the right to deny him graduanames in lihe schedul·e books.
tion."
It said that -t he students !have
a ,r ight to choose their instructors
The resolution also said "the
because the personal choice of an
student's failure or success is
instructor stimulates and further
not measured by any established
enhances the academic atmosstandard, but is scored at the
phere.
discretion of the grader."
The Tepresentatives agreed to
The Parthenon became the
boycott pre-registration until a
target of -the fourth .resolution,
supplement with tlhe instructors'
which said that it "has not pronames would be available.
vidro students wilih the proper
A second resolution, concerncommunication to provide for a
ing the class cut policy, moved
modern growing campus."
to abolish the policy and said
The seminar resolved to have
that no penalties should be imStudent Government form a
posed for class absences and that
committee 'to submit construethe student is responsible for all
tive suggestigons ,t'.:, the roitors
course requ_irements as set forth
of The Parthenoru." An amendby the instructor.
ment that the committee should
"Sometimes we are faced with
meet with the editorial staff of
the problem in the morning of
The Parthenon at least twice was \
staying in bed and sleeping or
also passed.
going to class and sleeping," one
The resolutions, except for the
student said.
first, would be taken to ,t he AdThe representatives also reministrative Cabinet meeting
solved that the English Qualifythis week for discussion, it was
ing Examination is "an unfair
agreed.
and inconsistent requirement for
gradua-tion," and it should me
"WONDER}'UL TOWN" OPENS
"immediately deleted from the
list of graduation requirements."
"Wonderful Town," a two-act
Two reasons were given for
musical comedy, will open tonight at 8 p.m. in Old Main Au-·
the decision. The first state<l :that
ditorium. Tickets cost $2.50 and
if a student has passed all re$1. 75 if bought at the door. The
quired courses, including the
production will be shown Nov.
Engli:h composition courses, a
stamp ofl- approval ihas already
15-18.

McCRORY -- H. L. GREEN
907 3rd Ave. - 833 3rd Ave.

The London Grafica Arts display, two dances and a movie
are scheduled this week a.it
Shawkey Student Union.
The Mojos Band will provide
music for tonight's mix from
8-10 p.m. Admission is by I.D.
card.
Included in the art display are
about 400 Hems on sale from $8
to $3,000. The exhibit will be
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and is open to the public.
The University will receive a
10 per cent commission on all
items sold, according to Don
MolTis, Student Union ma!lager.
The color movie Friday a,t
7:30 p.m. is "What a Way to

ZBT is first
in blood· drive
For the 11 th straight semester Zeta Beta Tau fraternity won
firS t place for canwus organizations in th e semi-annual blood
dri,ve last Thursday.
The ZBT's won with 64.4 per
cent of th e bro thers giving blood.
First place winner for ROTC organizations was Drum and Bugle
Corps with 40 per cent of the
members donating~ blood.
A total of 161 pints of blood
was receive_d. Bob Gregg, Student Government blood drive coordinator, said, "I was disap pointed with the turnout and
hope next semester to have more
giving. "
Seventy per cent of the blood
given is available for any student or faculty member and their
immediate family.
Runners up in the campus organizations were: Phi Kappa Tau
Wlith 43.7 per cent and Delta
Zeta sorority with 15.5 per cent
donating. Company B was second runner-up in the ROTC department with 35 per cent.
The next blood drive is schedulro for March 26.

F:acul!ty and Students
Stop in for- your courtesy card

Hesson's Pharmacy

Good for 10% Discount

1524 Sixth Avenue

XEROX Copy Service

Checks cashed at
no extra charge

We make

Go" starring Shirley MacLaine,
Paul Newman and Dean Martin.
Admission is 25 cents witih I.D.
card.
One of the highlights of Parent's Weekend will be a dance
Saturday from 9 p.m. to mid-

night for students and their parents. The Distant Shadows will
provide, music.
The dance will also honor high
school 'honor students visiting the
campus from ,t hroughout the
state.

FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-INS
At next Saturday's football game while you are sitting
in your choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't
you pause and give a thought to football's greatest and,
alas, most neglected name? I refer, of course, to Champert
Sigafoos.
'
Champert Sigafoos (1714-1928) started life humbly on
a farm near Thud, K"ansas. His mother and father, both
named Walter, were bean-gleaners, and Champert became
a bean-gleaner too. But he tired of the work and went to
Montana where he got a job with a logging firm. Here the
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. After
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the
furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted to
Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper ) . Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger ) . Then
to Ken tricky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oattoter). Then to Long Island where he dressed poultry
( du,ck-plucker). Then to Alaska where he drove a delivery
van for a bakery (bread-sledder). Then to Minnesota
where he cut up frozen lakes (ice-slicer ) . Then to Nevada
where he determined the odds in a gambling house ( dicepricer) . Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery, beating pig hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-flogger). Here occurred the event that changed not
only Champert's life, but all of ours.
Next door to Champert's hog-floggery was a mooring
mast for dirigibles. In flew a dirigible one day, piloted by
a girl named Graffa von Zeppelin. Champert watched
Graffa descend from the dirigible, and his heart turned
over, and he knew love. Though Graffa's beauty was not
quite perfect-one of her legs was shorter than the other
(blimp-gimper)-she was nonetheless ravishing, what
with her tawny hair and her ·eyes of Lake Louise blue and
her marvelously articulated haunches. Chatnpert, smitten,
ran quickly back to the hog-floggery to plan the wooing.
To begin with, naturally, he would give Graffa a present. This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we all
know, is a signally underpaid profession. Still, thought
Champert, if he had no money, there were two things he
did have : ingenuity and pigskin.
So he selected several high grade pelts and stitched
them together and blew air into them and made for Graft'a
a perfectly darling little replica of a dirigible. "She will
love this," said he confidently to himself and proceeded to
make ready to call on Graffa.
First, of course, he shaved with Personila Super Stainless Steel Blades. And wouldn't you? If you were looking
to impress a girl, if you,wanted jowls as smooth as ivory,
dewlaps like damask, a chin strokable, cheeks fondlesome,
upper lip kissable, wo uld you not use the blade that
whisks away whiskers quickly and slickly, tuglessly and
nicklessly, scratchlessly and matchlessly? Would you not,
in short, choose Personna, available both in Injector style
and double-edge style? Of course you would.

(with ID card)
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So Charnpert, his face a study in epidermal elegance,
rushed next door with his little pigskin dirigible. But
Graffa, alas, had run off, alas, with a bush pilot who specialized in dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo villages (fruit-ehuter ) .
.
Champert, enraged, started kicking his little pigskin
blimp all over the place ...And who should walk by just
then but Jim Thorpe, Knute Rockne, Walter Camp, and
Pete Rozelle!
They walked silently, heads down, four discouraged
men. For weeks they had been trying to invent football,
but they couldn't seem to find the right kind of ball. They
tried everything-hockey pucks, badminton birds, bowling
balls, quoits-but nothing worked . Now seeing Charnpert
kicking his pigskin spheroid, their faces lit up and as one
man they hollered "Eureka!" The rest is history.

* * *

@1967 , Mu: Shulman

Speaking of kick,, if you've got any about your pre,ent ,have cream, try Burma-Shave, regular or menthol.
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Computer director says
•
•
•
•
reg1strat1on IS easier

OU professor
speaks here
on psychology
"Who Loves Man Most?" was
the topic of lecture and discussion at the Interdigciplinary
Honors Seminar last week.
The lecture was given by Dr.
H. D. Kimmel, professor of psychology at Ohio University. According to D u n c a n Williams,
associate professor of English and
director o fthe honors program,
Dr. Kimmel has ·done consider. able work concerning the modification of human behavior as
related to the findings of I. P.
Pavlov. Dr. Kimmel has taught
at the University of Florida and
the University of Puert,.o Rico,
and has delivered many convocation addresses at other colleges , and universities.
The title of the lecture refers
to the argument between behavorist and humanist psychologists.
According to Dr. Kimmel, behavor:igts are criticized for their
isolated study of human behavior in the laboratory. Humanists
feei ' that man's characteristics
canno): be understood by a study
of this type.
The behavorist believes that
through the ,:tudy of animals he
can learn about man and then 1
have his discoveries put to practical use by "helpers," or social
workers, Dr. Klimmel said.
He explained that the behaviorist psychologist get,: none of
the gratitude given to the hu~nist t o Teinforce his work.
The behaviorist's work is obscure, a:id thi soften leads ito the
The "generation gap" was the
premise that he is concerned
topic of a group discussion held
wtith trivialities in a time of
for area high school gtudents
serious and complex problems.
Thursday in the Academic CenDr. Kimmel concluded in sayter auditorium.
ing the behaviorist psychologist
The Speech and Social Studies
loves man, if not more, at least
Departments sponsored the disas much, as the humanist. He
cussion under the direction of Dr.
works without the gratitude or
Ben W. Hope, professor of
r~inforcement given the humanspeech, Gerald R. Phillips, aS'soist for the same ends, and his
ciate professor of social studies
,importance should not be overand Susan Beth Raynor, instruclooked.
tor of speech.

Campus iids

"Students at Marshall do not
realize how much responsibility
and worry has been taken from
them at registratfon time with
the use of the computer," S'a.id
George M. Mendenhall, computer center director.
"Registration is much harder
on students at other schools than
at MU. The work load has not
really decreased but rather shifted the responsibility from the
student to the computer center .
It hag put the work of many into
the hands pf a few people and a
computer," he added.
The IBM 1620 processing system was added to Marshall in
1964 at an approximate cost of
$300,000. Since its addition, all
pre-registration and regular registration has been handled by
the computer center.

DIRECTING THE activities of
the youngsters attending the
nursery school run by the Home
Economics Department are Wanda Mills (left), Huntington junior; Karen Adkins (center),
Wayne junior, arid Adella Stro~
(right), associate professor of
home economics.

The computer center has six
full-time em p Io.ye es and the
registrar's office has four fulltime employees p 1 a c e d there.
Two of the full time computer
employees are programmers.
The computer center is offering two classes this year in computer processing. One is an engineering course and the Qther is
a business administration course.
"The en~ineering c o u r s e is
orientated more toward scientific mathematic problems, while
the buginess course is more for
processing business applications.
Tre only prerequisite for the
business co u rs e iS' Math 110,"
said Mr. Mendenhall.
Pre-registration started Monday and will continue through
next Wednesday.

GINO'S
Pizza Parlor
and
Public Pub

High school students discuss

'generation gap 'at symposium

JOURNALISTS CONDUCT
WORKSHOP
Four z,epresentartives of the
Department of Journalism conducted a workshop on high
school newspapers last Saturoay
at Mullens High School. Conducting the workshop and the
areas covered were Ralph Turner, editorial counselor of The
Parthenon, newspaper make-up;
Douglas Dill, assistant instructor
in journalism and photo lab technician, photogvap'hy; Sam Neal,
Huntington senior and edirtor-inchief of The Parthenon, news
writing ; and Gary Creigh~n, .
Huntington senior ar.d adveritising major, advertising.

THERE'S

Each school could submit 3-7
students. Schoo 1 s represented
were Barboursville, Bu f f a 1 o,
Huntington E a s t, Huntington
High, Marsh a 11, Mil top., St.
Joseph Central and Vinson. ·
Committee sessions were held
at 1 p.m. and the general discussion was held from 2:30-3 :30
p.m. A tape was made of part of
the discussion and will be presented over WMUL Radio at a
later date.

OPEN

GREAT

FROM

FUN

11 A.M.

AT

TILL

GINO'S

1 P.M.

SOMETHING LACKING !
\

Some 6.000 Marshall Universit:, stt:cknts' portraits
are lacking in this year·s Chief Justice. And only you
can remedy this situation.
Portraits are being made today and ever:v day. for
YOUR yearbook. Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. all this month (until further notice).
You still have time if ~·ou act at once'. Four poses
taken - only $2.06 .. . At

Ma'DEL STUDIO

Re-live the Gay Nineties!
5th Avenue

2501

COLD DRAFT BEER
UINT 0101D FASHIONID DAIi

1018 Third Ave.
Your official yearbook I'hotograplier

Starts FRIDAY!

The

man ...
and
d,a

motion
plotura

t:hat
alrnply
do not
conform.

/ l·,. . KEITH • ALBEE'
)

•

· FREE PARKING AFTER S P . M
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'Smith Center' dedicated Saturday
By JIM JOHNSON
News Editor
President Stewart H. Smith
and the West Virginia Board of
Education traded shocks last
week.
President Smith shocked the 1
Board by turning in his resignation last Tuesday as 'h ead of Marshall University. TI1e board reciprocated at least Saturday's Academic Center dedication ceremonies, by naming tlle complex,
the Stewart Harold Smith Academic Center.
Dr. Leslie Martin, the board's
administrator of higher educa.:
tion, inteITupted the closing ceremonies of the program and apologized to the audience for a
breach of etiquette. Dr. Martin
then asked Mrs. SmHh • to join
her husband on stagfl.
Addressing the audience and
Dr. and Mrs. Smith, Dr. Martin
explained, "This man gave us
a shock during the .week and Wt;
thought we would return it." Dr.
Martin then r_ead the Board of
Education's resolution dated Nov.
10. The resolution commended
Dr. Smith on his "dynamic leade~p . . . given to Marshall
University during the 22 years
of its greatest growth."
The resolution explained that
"the board wishes to recognize
publicly those qualities &f humaneness, integrity and spiritual
strength which qave oharacterized Stewart Harold Smith's
leadership and his relations with
faculty, studentl.S, alumni and
friends of Marshall University."
The dedication was seen by
the board as "fitting and proper
to perpetuate in concrete · form
the appreciation, affection and
respect which it holds for Stewart Harold Smith . . ."
After the reading, :the audience
gave President and Mrs. Smith a
standing ovation.
Dr. Martin 1lhen explained that
in order to make it official, Dr.
Smith would have to verbally accept the honor. Dr. Smith said,
"I'm very appreciative. I deeply
appreciate the action of the West
Virginia Board of Education. I'll
have more to say later."
'
Commenting Monday on the
decision to name the Academic

Center and Music Hall complex
after him, Dr. Smith said, "This
has been an emotionally charged
week and weekend. As far as I
can remember, this is the first
time the board of education has
.JVaived the rule saying that a
member of an institution cannot
have a building named after him.
This was a real surprise to me
and to Mrs. Smith. We had no
idea anything like this was
being contemplated." ,
Asked if lhe would accept the
invitation to have the building
named in his honor, 'Dr. Smith.
said, "Oh, sure..''
Dr. Mar.tin expressed ·tihe hope
that the dedicatory plaque, naming the Academic Center and
Music Hall after Dr. Smith,
would include the name of Mrs.
Smith.
Earlier in ,t he ceremonies,
President Smith was recognized
by dedication speakers as a guiding _force behind the construction
of -t!he Academic Center. Denzil
L. Gainer, state auditor, said,
"The building is a shadow of a
man . , . I'm sure t h a t this
building will be a shadow of Dr.
Stewar:t H'.: Smith."
Student Body President Mike
Farrell praised the leadership of
Dr. Smith. Farrell said that Dr.
Smith had made West Virginia
"a better place in which to live"
and thanked him for · his "foresight and imagination." Farrell
added that students were "shocked and a little dismayed" at
President Smith's resignation.
As Farrell left the speaker's
rostrum, President Smith quipped, "Mike, you were supposed
to talk about the building."
Dr. Huston C. Smi(n, professor
of philosophy at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, was
principal speaker. Dr. Smith
was born in China, where his
parents served as missionaries.
He received his doctor of phi1osophy degree from the University of Chicago.
Professor Smith began his
speech with a comparison between the money spent for education and the money spent in
Vietnam. This day marks the
realization of a $3.8 million project, he said, but . $3.8 million is

ABOUT 300 persons attended dedication ceremon y Saturday morning Jf the Academic Center and
Music Building. The Symphonic Choir and Brass Ensemble, directed by Prof. Paul A. Balshaw, participated in the program. (Photos by Skip Young)
not much compared to the two
billion dollars spent per month
in Vietnam. He added, "This
money was used differently. It
was not used for destruction, but
for construction."
Man has largely overcome the
original condition of nature, Dr.
Smith continued, by meeting his
physipal needs. His new task is
to "personalize'' soc_iety. In society, man "feels acutely uncomfortable" -at present. "Society has
ceased to be an adequate 'home'
for the human spirit ... Society
has become an impersonal mechanism."
Individuality will become more
difficult, "as more and more of
our lives are ruled by role behavior," Dr. Smith said. "If it
ever cobes to the point where
we live only in roles, we will
have no individualists at all," he
said.
Our job in this culture, 'he observed, is to see ,t!hat man's needs
are met. The problem is knowing
what we 'need. Babies can 'indicate their needs, he said, and ,t his
gives us clues as to their needs.
"If we get what we want and
it satisfies us cleaa- through, then
that is a clear sign of what we
need," Dr. Smith said.
In regard to the humanities,
Dr. Smith says the problem is
that society is changing so fast
that our culture no longer is
making contact with our feelings.
The traditional forms (art, literature, etc.) do not allow our
· feelings to b~ resolved.. Dr. Smith
used the riots in Los Angeles,
Calif., as an example of this
frustration.
"What we desperately need,"
CIVIL SERVICE INTERVIEWS

DR. AND MRS. Stewart H. Smith embrace ~fter hearing a resolution, read by Dr. Leslie Martin (left), administrator of higher education for the West Virginia Board of Education, calling for the
Academic Center-Music Building to be named the "Stewart Harold
Smith Academic Center."

West Virginia Civil Service re~
presentatives will be on campus
December 11 and 12. Interviews
will be held in room 523 of the
Academic Center from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. with examinations from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in room 624 of
the Academic Center. Applicants
are needed for the positions of:
accountants, counselor, engineers,
forestry, public works and wildlife biologist. Applications are
available at the Placement Office.

he said, "are geniuses in the
arts - like the Einsteins in ftle
sciences."
Dr. Smith concluded that it is
"not an easy time in which we
live, but it certainly is a momentous time."
Other speakers at the ceremonies
included
Huntington
Mayor Owen L. Duncan, the Rev.
Charles H. Smith and Mr. S.
Brooks Dean.

Following 1lhe ceremonies,
guests were invited to tour . tlh:e
complex and attend a luncheon
at the South Hall cafeteria.
Construction of the 1$3.8 million
Academic Center began April 27,
1965. The center was opened for
classes t!he second semester of
the 1966-67 schol year. Dean and
, De an, Huntington archiltects,
, prepared the plans and specifications for ,the center.

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS
presents a One-Day

EXHIBITION and SALE

cs
PICASSO
RENOIR
GOYA
CHAGALL
DUFY
DAUMIER
GAUGUIN
CASSAT
ROUAULT
TOULOUSELAUTREC

and many others
Illuminated
Manuscripts & Maps
Publishers of
Contemporary
Printmakers LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHINGS AND WOODCUTS
I

More than 400 items from $8 to $3000
Friday, November 17, 1967

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Shawkey Student Union Ballroom
10 am - 5:30 pm
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Frosh lose 41-7;
finish season 3-1
Fumbles once again caused the
downfall of the Thundering Herd
freshman football team, as Ohio
:recovered ,t hree loose balls and
turned them into touchdowns
Monday at Fairfield Stadium.
The final score was 41-7.
Harvey Mitchell, a 170 pound
halfback from Toledo, Ohio, accounted for four touchdowns.
Steve SkiveT, also from Toledo, threw three ,touchdowns,
passes, two of them to Mitchell.
The litle Herd finished it.he season with a 1-3 record. The win
was a 21-14 decision against
Xavier at Fairfield Stadium.
A sparse crowd sat through ,t he
cold and light rain as Ohio opened up the scoring when Skiver
completed a 27-yard pass play to

Lawbreakers pro·v e no match
for former Marshall athlete

MU QUARTERBACK DON SWISH ER DODGES WOULD-BE TACKLERS
. . . action occurred during second quarter

Statistics also listed in showcases

Sports awards, pictures displayed
The showcases in the corridors
of Gullickson Hall reveaI some of
the athletic awards Marshall athletes have attained. Marshall's
momentos athletic success include relics of past f o o t b a 11

games, pictures of Marshall gridder., as early as 1909, and several lists of individual statistics.
In basketball, there are reminders of some of the finest hours
of Marshall cagers. Pictures of

Sports briefs
WOMEN'S ,VOLLEYBALL·

INDEPENDENT WRA TEAM

Women's intramural volleyball competition begins Nov. 29
in the Womens' Gym, according
to Jo Ann Frick, Pittsburgh,
Pa., junior. Matches will be scheduled from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. on Wednesdays and from
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Thursdays. Practice and instruction
sessions will be held today from
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 ,p.m., and tomorrow from 4:30 ,t o 5:30 p.m. in
,t he Women's Gym.

An independent group of the
Women's Recreation Association
was organized to give non-dormitory and non-sorority girls a
chance to be active in team
sports through a central organization.

loose ball

MEN WANTED

All men interested in becoming cheerleaders are .to meet. in
the Women's Gym today at 4
p.m.

former Marshall basketball players from as long ago as 1912 are
shown. Not only gridders and
cagers but the best golf, wrestling, track and tennis are pictured
along with some of the trophies
they obtained. How well do you
know Marshall's athletic achievements? Were you aware that
Marshall captured the N.A.I.B.
championship in 1947? Do you
know the Marshall players who
have been n am e d "All-Americans?"
A few wandering moments in
.Gullickson Hall to observe the
various trophies, pictures and
statistics will give a lot of information about some of Marshall's past teams and player:_s.
The arrangement and sorting
of materials in the showcase is
the responsibility of Dr. Frederick A. Fitch, professor of physical education and chalinnan of
the department.

KAPPA ALPHA Order and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
are sh~wn battling for a berth in the finaJs of the
intramural football tournament which was scheduled to end yesterday. The KA's defeated the
SAE's last Friday 6-0. Pete Donald, Huntington
senior, provided the only score when he intercepted a pass and scored.

Mitchell with 2:18 remaining in
the first period.
Afile:r Marshall fumbled and
Ohio recovered on its own 47,
Skiver completed a 30-yard pass
play to Rich Sciffitfrls in the
opening minutes of the second
period.
Skiver made the sco:re 21-0
when he went over from foUT
yards out with 10:50 left.
'I'he Herd's score came in 1lhe
second period when Quarte:rback
Don Swisher, on a first and goal
situation, carried the b a 11 in
from the one. Eusitice Perry kicked the extra point.
While Herd fans were buzzing
about the first MU score, Mitchell took the kickoff and raced
96-yards ,to make the score 28-7
at the !half.

A 1958 Marshall graduate and
former athlete, R. L. Dunlap,
found out that college athletics
pay off.
Dunlap, a Secret Service agent
in North Carolina, literally had to

Wrestlers begin
practice sessions
Marshall's wrestling team will
begin regular practice session~
Monday, 12 days away from the
first meet, a c c o r d i n g to new
Head Wrestling Coa ch, Larry
Coyer.
However, the team has bPen
following Coyer's train,ing :;,rogram on tlheir own for the past
month. C o ye r, who has been
coaching football, e x p e c t s the
team to be in shape by the first
practice and ready for the first
mat.ch.
The first meet is a quadrangular tournament at Ohio University, Dec. 2. Participating schools
will be Ohio University, Marshall
University, Denison, and another
school not yet determined.

field hocker

chase down a suspect. During a
raid, one man was seized by the
Secret Service, while a second
had to be chased by Dunlap to
be apprehended.
In addition to apprehending
the men, the agents recovered
more than $3,000 worth of counterfeit $20 bills.
Wh1le at Marshall, D u n 1 a p
played backfield for the football
team and was a track star.
Dunlap was a s s i s t e d in the
arrest of the men by' Vernon
Spicer, special agent-in-charge of
the Charlotte, N. C., office of the
Secret Service.
Dunlap explained that he had
no idea his experience in athletics at Marshall would help him
in his career, but he is very
glad it did.
GAME RESCHEDULED
The varsity-freshman basketball game originally scheduled
for Sat~day has been postponed
until Tuesday at 8 p.m. The contest will be played a.t the Me1norial Field House.

MARSHALL'S WOMEN'S hockey team defeated
the University of Cincinnati here Thursday by a
score of 2-0. Both goaJs were scored by Anna
Leigh -Green, St. Albans sophomore. Earlier this
year, the women's hockey team from Marietta
College defeated the Marshall womens' team by a
score of 6-0.
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Jone's Injury hampers offense

Kent State ,trounces Herd
By RICK HATFIELD
Sports Writer
Marshall's Thundering H e T d
received a 41-2 whopping from
Kent State Saturday and inherited the cellar spot in the MidAme!rican Conference football
By TIM BUCEY
race.
Sports Editor
Marshall tied a school record of
Of three basketball magazines we've been looking through lately,
10
consecutive losses overall by
only one has picked the Thundering Herd to finish in the top 20 in the
going down to its ninth straight
nation.
defeat. Marshall is now _ 0-6 in
"Basketball", an annual magazine, rates Marshall eighteenth in
the
conference compared with
'-- its pre-season poll, while "Sports Reviews Basketball" and "Dell
Kent's 1-5 record. Kent, pre_.
Sports" does not !fate the Herd in the top 20.
se?5on MA C co-favorites with
"Basketball" gives it.he Herd the highest praise by saying, "The
Ohio University, earned sixth
men from Marshall are likely to stampede i~to the Top 10 nationally
place from ,t he victory.
this season, as ,t he staring quint is back and bouyed by three outThe Flashes, behind the runstanding players up from tlhe £rash."
ning
of tailback Don Fitzgerald
Georre Stone, the fifteenth leading scorer in the nation last year,
and the pass~g of quarterback
is a third team All-American pick by the magazine.
Ron Swartz, had the Herd shutBe is the only MAC player on any of the five All-American
out
41-0 until MU's Dennis Parteams.
ker
tackled Kent's Steve Trust"Dell Sports" named Stone to its All-Sectional Team.
dorf in the end zone for a safety ·
Other MAC playe!fS named to the All-Sectional Team for 1lh.e
with 4:22 left in the game.
upcoming season are Walt Piatkowski of Bowling Green,, who averFitzgerald, held to 54 yru-ds
aged 22.3 points a game; Fred Foster of Miami, who averaged 21.8
rnsh.ing last year by the Herd,
and Steve Mix of Toledo wifu a 23 point per game av&age.
gained 180 yards in 39 carries
Jim Davidso nand ~ob Redd were also mentioned among the
including one touchdown.
leading players in the Midwest.
"He (Fitzg~ald) ls a grea .t
The ,t wo magazines ti}lat didn't rate Marshall in the top 20 did
back," said MU Coaclh Charlie
pick Toledo among the top teams.
·.
Snyder. "He ran real well and
One magazine has Toledo twelfth in its pre-season poll, while
that hurt us a lot."
the other rated the Rockets fifteenth.
Swartz connected on 8 of 14
Several of the Herd's foes last season and this season are picked
passes
for 177 yards and set a
among the top 20 in the nation by the magazines.
KSU record for career· and sinHouston. the Thundering Herd's opponent on Feb. 1, at Madison
gle-season touchdown passes, hitSquare Garden, is rated number two in the country behind UCLA.
ting Will Perry for two TDs.
Nebraska, a team Marshall beat in the · National Invitational
"Swal"tz had a real good day
Tournament last spring, is eleventh in the pre-season poll, and Maragainst us," said Coa<fu Snyder.
quette, the team that beat the Herd in the NIT, is ran1ted twentieth
"He isn't the best quarterback
by "Dell Sports" and thirteenth by "Basketball".
we
have faced this year, but he
Loyola of Chicago, the Herd's opponent on Feb. 13 in Chicago,
is a pretty good one."
is picked nineteen-th by "Basketball".
Marshall f o u n d itself almost
"Dell Sports", in sizing up :the Midwest has Dayton as tlhe sec- ·
out
of the game in the first quartional leader with Toledo as the runner-up. The three ,t op teams in
ter when Kent capitalized on a
the MAC are predicted to be Toledo, Marshall and Miami in that
couple of MU fumbles and a
order.
short MU punt.
According to the magazines, the best player Marshall will face
this season will be Elvin Bayes of Houston. Bayes is a first team .
All-American pick in all three magazines, and bis accomplishments
last year readily explains why.
He has been an All-American pick twice already and needs
only 24 -points to become the greatest scorer in Texas Collegiate
rustory. Last season witlh Houston, Hayes ayeraged 28.4 points a
game and ranked fourth in the nation. He was sixth in the country
in ,r ebounding with a 15.7 average. In tihe NCAA semi-finals against
UCLA, he outscored All-American Lou Alcindor, 25-19.

Ohio, Toledo capture MAC
championship with 5-1 record
Ohio University cap tu r e d a
share of the Mid-Amerlican Conference championship by defeating Bowling Green State Unive!fsity, 31-7, Saturday, at Athens,
Ohio.
Toledo, who tied for last place
with Marshall last year, is cochampion this s e a s o n. Both
squads, Ohio and Toledo, finished conference play with 5-1
records.
Toledo would . have been the
only possessor of first place, but
Kent State had to forfeit its win

over Ohio earlier in the season.
The Rockets, in a non-conference b a t t l e, shut-out Northern
Illinois, 35-0, Saturday.
A missed extra-point by Miami
in the first period was the deciding _factor in the Dayton-Miami ·
game, as the Redskins dropped
a 7-6 decision.
In another non-conference battle, Western Michigan, with the
help of Dale Livingston's three
field goals in the final three periods, defeated Xavier 18-7 at
Kalamazoo.

The Flashes w&e ahead 27-0
Snyder, however; rates Kent as
before Marshall's offense could
one of the most powerful teams
make a fir;t down.
in the MAC.
The Herd's _offense was ham"I b~lieve Kient is equal to, or
pered when tailback C h a :r 1 i e
stronger, than Toledo," said SnyJones was taken out of the game
der, "Toledo beat Kent 13-12 and
because of a foot injury in last . they got the winning score in,
y.reek's game. Jim Shook, replacabout the last minute."
ing Jones, gained 72 yards in 20
Coach Snyder, as of Monday
carries.
planneQ. no changes in the line"We pulled Jones because we
up for this Saturday's game
didn',t want ,t o take a chance of , with East Carolina.
injuring lh.is foot further," said
"We should like to try and win
Coach Snyder. "Shook, who reone this year," said Snyder.
placed Jones, did a pretty decent
East Carolina is a member of
job for us."
the Southern Conference and
MU quarterback Meline Serwas undef-eated until about two
dich produced the Herd's only
weeks ago.
pas. completion ,of the day. Serdich hit Ken Simpson for 11
Office
yards which carried MU to Kent'S
Machine
two-yard line on the f o u r th
u.. Our lent•
down.
To-Own Man
Ty9•wri,ers
Serdich replaced Jim Torrence
Electric. Typewriters
late in the game to gain some
* Printing Calculaton
added experience, according to
J\o Adding Machin..
Tape Recorders ·
Coach Snyder.
Cash fteglsters
In the second half Ke'Jllt State
Desk & Files
could score only one touchdown.
• Dictating Machines
Photo Coples
"We played a decent game in
Open Mondays till 9 p.m. and
the second half," said Snyder.
all day Saturday
"We stopped them at the goal
line on one· occasion and held
them ito only one touchdown
1701 5th Ave.
which they were lucky to get
Phone s2s.1n1
•then."

RENTS

· **

**

*

*

CRUTCHER'S ,
/

Only the F1ncsr ,n Fr ,1 mes and Lenses

Repairs made, lens replaced

·

'" You too, C1n S,we the Difference"

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
'> 10

9111

St tPf'T

Acr0ss from Po~t OH ,ce

Ph

525 -COJ?

uess

0
-IS

OZ.

FRANK"S
Sandwich Shop
152 1

4th

Submarine

Avenue

Sandwiches

529-7581

As Gulliver discovered, falling asleep at the wrong time can be downright embarrassing,
even for a Big Man on- Campus. Ah, well, it can happen to the best of us. Your eyelids
droop. Your attention wanders. You're drowsy all over. Quick! Take a couple of NoDoz.
NoDoz really works to help you stay alert. Keep some handy, in your
pocket, your medicine chest, the glove compartment of your car.
NoDoz. It's non habit-forming. Take ~oDoz. Show 'em they can't
keep a good man down.

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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Campus briefs
CONTRACTORS AW ARD .
SCHOLARSHIPS
Two Marshall seniors, Larry
E. Snyder, of Chesapeake, and
John J{. Vogel, of Huntington,
have been awarded one-half
saholarships in engineering by

Honor group

will visit MU
By CAROLINE PENLAND
Staff Reporter
More than 100 high school
honor students have been invited
rto the campus for PaTent's Weekend, according to James R. Vander Lind, associate dean of student affairs.
Purpose of ,t he program is to
allow gifrted students to become
better acquainted with higher educational programs, said Dean
Vander Lind
The weekend begins w1th a
dinner F<riday and an address by
President S t e w a r t H; Smith.
Later the students will see ''Wonderful Town," and attend open
house at .the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.
Saturday, 1hey will meet
4-_thletic .Director Eddie B~tt,
attend a faculty panel, and atitend a series of demonstrations at
the Science Building.
Saturday afternoon's agenda
includes the MU-East Carolina
football game and later they will
have dinner at sorority and fraternity houses.
Their evening programs will
reconvene with a ,ta}k by Duncan
Williams, associate professor of
English, followed by a student

the Associated General Contract-

ors of West Virginia, Inc, The
scholarships, valued at $150
each, were announced by Mr. W.
Harley Miller, of Martinsburg,
who said the West Virginia AGC
Chapter instituted its scholarship program in 1955.
JENKINS ANNOUNCES EVENTS
Dr, Offa Lou Jenkins, diTector of spedal wucation, 'has announced a schedule of coming
events in the Department of
Special Education. A meeting of
all members of the Council for
Exceptional Children will be
held in the Academic Center Auditorium, Room 154, Nov. 17 at
6 :30 p.m. A series of 20 films on
problems in learning will begin
Nov. 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the Ac-
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ademic Center Auditorium. The
•topic of the first film in the series will be "The Atypical Child
in the Classroom."
PRESIDENT RECEIVES ,G IFr
President Stewart H. Smith
and the Marshall faculty have
received a gift from a graduate
of the class of 1938. A huge serving tray, made of a new metal
developed by Kensington, a division of Wear-Ever Aluminum
was sent to Dr. Smith Monday
from Mr. Fred Bartram, class of
'38.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS MEET
A Young Republic;m meeting
will be held Thursday at 3 p.m.
in the Student Union. All members are u rged to atteT)d. Committees will be appointed·.

SENIORS NOTE !
All graduating seniors in the
colleges of Applied Sciences and
Arts and Sciences will receive a
brochure from t h e Placement
Office entitled "How to Get
Your Foot in the Door." The
brochure was provided by the
information service to help the
students get acquainted wibh the
Placement Office services.
CLASSES DISMISSED
Classes will dismiss at noon,
Wednesday, Nov. 22 for Thanksgiving Holidays,
R~H DISCUSS,ED
Marshall's Panhellenic Council
is making plans for a shorter and
more effective rush'. A special
meeting was attended by the rush
chairman and one new ptedge

from each sorority to dicsuss
their problems with rush and
impr~ve them.
$750,000 ADDITION PLANNED
A $750,000 building project for
married students is in •t he near
future according to Joseph S. '
Soto, vice preside nt of business
and finance. The three moteltype structures to be built at
University Heights will contain
42 units of one-bedroom living
quarters.
INTER-DORM COUNCIL
In~-~orm council planning
committee will meet at 6:30 ·t omorrow in the Student Union.
The council includes two representatives from all dorms on
campus and their main concern
is to promote school spirit.

Get
your ·
bumblebee
degree

panel.
The evening will end with a
dance at the Student Union honoring 1hem. The dance will begin
at 9 p.rn. featuring rthe Distant
Shedowi. band.
The s tu d en ts were selected
from counties which have •the
largat West Virginia enrollment
at Marshall. Fifty sahools were
asked to choose a top ranking
male and female representative
for the weekend. The students
received per s o n a l invitations
from •P resident Smith.
Last year 33 per cent ·of the
honor students who participated
in the program later enrolled in
Marshall, a c co rd in g to Dean
Vander Lind.

Home of

Dodge
Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R/ T,
Coronet R/ T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own distinctive sporty styfe, but all three have a lot in com mon . Like -automatic transmissions, wide-tread red
line tires, special handling packages, and a long list
of other standard and optional features.

3730 Waverly Road
ttJa 6 Oak Street, Kenova

To add some color to campus, get your Official
Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official " Dodge Red"
Color-with the
authentic embroidered " bumblebee" design o.n
front and back .
Send for yours
today.

r------------------,
FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby al State,
Detroit, Michiean 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anion.

LONG'S
1811 5th Avenue

MOTORS CORPORATION

To help you make the grade, the standard engines
for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu .- in . V8 for the
Dart GTS. And for Charger R/ T and Coronet R/ T, a
440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,
you can order the optional 426 Hemi .

FINE FOOD

PARKETTE

0

CHRYSLER

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee
stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes
along the side . Or if you prefer to be a little more
modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice . Ready for
cla·ss? With the Scat Pack, you 've got it. Why not sign
up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your
Bumblebee Degree, today?

Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to
Hughes-Hatcher -Suffrin) for$,_ _ _ _ to cover cost of
_ _ __ jackets at $9.95 each . Ava ilable sizes : S, M,
L, XL. XXL. ( Add 4% sales tax for delivery in Michigan .)
Name

Size

Address
City

State

Zip

L------------------~

